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VARSITY DEFEATS N. Y. M. N.
A. IN RETURN GAME
11-6 The Score

The Varsity defeated the N. Y.
Military Naval School at Perry, N.
Y., in a loosely played game
characterized by hard hitting on
the part of the Varsity.
The
team left Thursday night in autos
for Silver Lake and returned Friday. It was one of the finest trips
had by the team in the last four
years. The Cadets and Col.
Drum, the commandant, vied with
each other to show the fellows a
good time, the Lake furnished a
fine opportunity, and the team
took a chance and spent Friday
morning on the Lake.
The game was called at 3 :30 with
Marsh in the box for the Cadets
and Blumenthal dishing them over
for the Varsity.
In the first Hills was safe on
an error and scored on a hit.
The Varsity could not connect
with Marsh in their half, Luck
and Hopkins ozoned and King
rolled out to Jamison. The military boys added two in the second. In the third, Buck singled,
Hopkins sacrificed and King
singled; Crawford rolled one toward first. Buck and King scorec
by brilliant base running.
The
Varsity added three in the fourth
Continued on page three

ANNUAL INTERSCHOLASTIC
DANCE WEDNESDAY
EVENING

The usual Interscholastic Dane
will be held Wednesday evening
at Firemens Hall. Dickinson'
Orchestra of Corning which is on
of the best in this section, wil
furnish the music for the evenng
The dance, which is given in en
tertainment of the Interscholasti
guests, closes the events of th
day in a most enjoyable way an
will be especially welcome to th
participants after their strenuoi:
day's work. Assessment will b
$1.00.

ALFRED, N. Y., TUESDAY, MAY 18, 1915

HAMPIONSHIP MATCHES IN
THE STUDENT SENATE
MENS' DOUBLES AND WOText Year's Senate Elected WedMEN'S SINGLES
ars and Groves Winning Combination—Lois Holmes Takes
the Women's Tournament

nesday — Student Action on
the Campus Rules

At a meeting of the student
•ody Wednesday morning at the
•egular assembly hour the election
Miss Lois Holmes, A. A. '15, f next year's senators was held
von the women's tennis singles md student action taken on the
ournament from Miss Celia Cot- >roposed revision in the campus
rell '18, while the Vars 15 Groves ules as reported by the com16, combination were the win nittee.
The senators elected
lers over the Saunders brothers
re: Juniors, Milton Groves,
n the mens' doubles in the finals jowell Randolph, Eva Williams;
layed Thursday afternoon. The •Sophomores: Mildred Taber and
ets : women's finals—6-4; 8-6: Willard Sutton. The other Junior
lens' doubles—6-2; 6-2; 7-5.
lominations were Lucy Whitford,
In the women's match Miss jeon Bassett and Raymond
iolmes by her careful and per- Maure, the latter withdrawing
istent playing, overcame the hard after obtaining a majority vote on
hives and fast service of Miss the first ballot, while Nellie Wells
Jottrell, winning in straight sets. and Elwood Kenyon were the
A thrill was injected into the sec- other Sophomore nominations.
nd set when Miss Cottrell with Of the new body only Groves who
Jie games 5-0 against her in a de- vas a representative in his Sophoermined effort to ward off de- more year and Randolph who is a
feat, took six straight games but Junior member of the present- senwas unable to prevent her oppon- ate, have previously served on the
senate.
nt annexing the next three.
The president of the Senate will
Vars and Groves in the doubles,
;ook three straight from theii be elected tomorrow at a joint
opponents upon the merits of theii meeting of this year's Senate and
team work and their more ex- the newly elected one. The perperienced play. E. Saundeis in sonnel for the present class memthis match featured with his fasi bers was completed Thursday
net work. Fast tennis which kep when the Freshmen elected George
the large audience on edge was Crawford as their representative
next year.
played through the match.
It was a compliment to the
This year's tournament was th
campus
rules committee that al.
biggest success in the tennis line
the
revisions
reported by them foi
ever held in Alfred and was the
student
action
were affirmativel\
chief topic of conversation abou
voted
upon
with
the exception oJ
the campus during the past week
the
rule
which
would
necessitate a
Tennis has always been in vogue
Senior
and
Junior
senator
officia
at Alfred but last year as assist
in
charge
of
all
\mderclass
con
ant and this year as manager, L.
test.
The
opinion
of
the
majority
Randolph '16, has through fine
management, put the game on a seemed to be that the possibility
higher plane than it has ever at- of having uninformed official
tained before. Next year's tourn- might produce unnecessary com
ament should prove even better; plications. The revision that wil
the popularity of this sport may allow all classes to wear the col
Continued on page one

Continued on page three

NO. 28
INTERSCHOLASTIC MEN
ARRIVE
Speaking Contest Tonight

Interscholastic men began to
rrive tonight getting ready for
he big meet tomorrow. R. A.
>umb '11, with a team of seven
roin Binghamton Central H. S.
rrived on train No. 1.
They
vvill be entertained at the Eta Phi
Gramma House.
Teams from
Joudersport and Bradford have
irrived and are being entertained
n various places around town
iverything is in readiness for tonorrow with the prospects of a
ine day, a big crowd and well
ontested events.
The speaking contest for young
vomen will be held this evening at
he Seventh Day Baptist Church.
Che following are entered:
Miss Madelaine McNamara,
lorning Free Academy
Miss Elizabeth Murray, Havering High School
Miss May Phillips, Wellsville
High School
Miss Mary Elizabeth Saunders,
Alfred Academy
Miss Gladys Root, Bolivar High
^chool
Miss Frances Stall, Portvilie PI.
S.
Miss Plelen Kilts, Canisteo High
School
The judges are : Prof. Katherino
Porter, Prof. Blodgett of Corning
North Side High School and Dr.
Titsworth.
INTERSCHOLASTIC
QUARTERS

HEAD-

A. A. Shaw & Son have given
the Interscholastic management
the use of the store adjacent to
their jewelry store during the day
of the meet. These headquarters
should be of great convenience and
greatly facilitate the handling of
the multitudinous duties which
such an event includes.
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N. X. S.

" 3 . Applications for excus
COTRELL &
LEONARD
must be made by the student ii
Albany, N. Y.
writing upon blanks provided, for
Official
Makers of
the purpose and must be pre
Caps, Gowns and
sented to the committee withir
Hoods
two days after the expirati n o:
To the American Colleges and Unithe absence. The excus \ i versities
from the Atlantic to th<5
granted, must be presented fo th Pacific.
proper instructor within two days CLASS CONTRACTS A SPECIALTY
after it is issued."
Correct Hoods for all Degrees, Rich Eobea
This regulation goes into effec for Pulpit and Bench.
Bulletin, samples, etc., on request.
at the beginning of next schoo
year.
TRASK & TRUMAN
Tonsorial Artists
ROCHESTER FORMS VOLUN
Basement — Rosebush Block
Alfred, N. Y.
TARY MILITARY ORGANI-

N. Y. S. A. CAMPUS
be held on Wednesday and askec
Milo Davis '15, was in town the fellows to be on hand to watcl
the contestants.
Monday.
The prizes are on exhibition ai
Paul Green '15, was in town
Shaw's Jewelry Store and cerWednesday.
tainly merit close competition to
Glen Bur dick '12, was home say the least.
over the week-end.
Miss Brandes '16, spent the
COUNTRY LIFE CLUB
week-end at her home in WellsZATION
The Club met on Wednesday,
ville.
TAILOR SHOP
May 12, at Morgan Hall, the guests
Hubert Williams '17, was in
and
of the Misses Wood. Each member First College To Take This Step
town last Sunday and Monday
TELEPHONE
OFFICE
was to represent some well known
morning.
advertised article and a large numW. H. BASSETT
Last Friday, "Kaiser," took ber were present.
The University of Rochester has
'' Theff'' and '' Little Walter "for
Among them were : Bromo Seltz recently organized a volunteer
the first swim of the season in the Youth's
H. C. HUNTING
Companion,
Baker's military corps, the first of its kinc
swimming hole near Almond.
Portrait
Photographer
in
the
country.
Captain
Henry
Chocolate, Old Town Canoe, RoyAmateur
Supplies
and Finishing
R.
Allen
(retired)
of
the
National
Last Wednesday night a party al Baking Powder, Gold Dust
Guard
and
New
York
State
Recomposed of A. Sheridan '15. Miss Twins, Ivory Soap, Swift's
Bessie Kenyon, Paul Green '15, Premium Ham, Old Dutch serves, is in charge of the work
Miss Glennis Kenyon, George Grif- Cleanser, Knox Hats, Scotch Tis- The primary object in forming
The 20 Guage Shot Gun Has
fin '15, Miss Abbie Kenyon, Irving sue Paper, Dryout's Hand Leap, such a corps is, according to CapCome To Stay
Maure '15, Miss Julia Shaw '17, Mount Pleasant Military Acad- tain Allen, for national defence,
For Prices and Quality Seo
and Ronald Kenyon, chaperoned emy, Quaker Oats and many other to train men who, in an emergFenner Bros.
by Mrs. Kenyon, journeyed to good ones.
ency, would act as volunteer offiPine Hill where they had a picnic. Persons were given a number cers and, in their turn, train
HIGH GRADE PIANOS
as he or she entered and each one ignorant volunteers. The trainand
was to guess what advertisements ing in military drill and tactics,
VICTROLAS
NOO YAWK CLUB
the value of the discipline, and
were represented.
STRAUBURG'S MUSIC HOUSE
the physical benefit of the work
An "Invitation Shoot" will be
44 Keneca St., Hornell, N. Y.
Following this, Mr. McNary are cited by Captain Allen as eleP . D. MILLER, Mgr.
held next month soon after sang and Miss Tuttle read.
The ments which make the innovation
exams.
Misses Jordan and Bertine then di- a desirable one.
WETTLIN'S "FLOWERS"
The second Club Shoot will be rected several original stunts.
Both 'Phones
held next Saturday, weather conAfter refreshments were served,
ditions being favorable.
WETTLIN
FLORAL COMPANY
the Club adjourned feeling that
JUBILEE SINGERS
Hornell,
N. Y.
they had enjoyed the evening. We
An
excellent
musical
entertainwish to thank the Misses Wood
N. Y. S. A. CHAPEL
GIFFORD & CONDERMAN
for the invitation given us, and ment was enjoyed Thursday ••.wenT
On Tuesday, May 11, Miss W ood also those taking part in the pro- mg by a small audience at Kenyon
PIANOS AND SHEET MUSIC
Memorial Hall when the Tenne- NEW EDISON DISC PHONOGRAPH
gave a talk on "First Aid" and gram.
see Jubilee Singers gave a de- 36 Canisteo St.,
illustrated her talk by bandagHornell, N. Y.
ightful program under the ausing Miss Cheesman until one would
think she had been through the N E W REGULATION IN RE- pices of the Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. COLLARS
war. The advantage of the
'. A. The evening's program con- ^USTARD &
GARD TO EXCUSES
LAUNDRY
emergency bandage for severe
sisted of negro melodies and folk
Since so many students are
Elmira, N. Y.
wounds over the roll bandage and
songs intermingled with humortempted to delay their applicathe way to use it for different
ous readings by Mr. Pryor. The H. B. GRIFFITHS, Local Agent.
tions for excuses till the time limit
wounds was chiefly demonstiated.
pleasing bearing of both Mr. Cash on delivery.
of one week has expired, the FacAlthough she hoped the us» of
and Mrs. Pryor, together with
UNIVERSITY BANK
ulty has voted to reduce the limit
the first aid box would be un;heir well-trained voices, gave to
to two days in order that students
Students are cordially Invited to open
necessary, Miss Wood told where
the audience a delightful view of
may feel that their first business
accounts
with us. The Banking Habit Is a
it could be found should the emaegro life.
after returning to college k to
good habit to cultivate. The Bank stands
ergency arise.
make arrangements in regard to
or security and convenience in money
On Thursday, May 13, Prof. absences.
matters.
Don't forget our advertisers
Pontius gave a short talk on the
D. S. BURDICK, President
The regulation as amended
coming stock judging contest to. reads:
E. A. GAMBLE, Cashier.
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STUDENT SENATE
Continued from page one

MR. TENNISPLAYER!

lege seal instead of limiting it to
In order to be a good player you must be
,the Seniors as at present, was
well
equipped. Good equipment includes
passed by a good majority, many
a
comfortable
easy fitting tennis shirt
Seniors and Juniors voting for the
and
shoes
that
are right. I have both.
change.
Also
Trousers.
The revision which will make it
Just Received a Fresh Supply of necessary that all "procs" be
Tennis Shirts $1.00, $1.50, $2.00.
MORSE'S CANDIES
posted on the campus, was voted
Tennis Shoes from 60c to $1.50.
affirmatively by all except the
Freshmen who opposed it rather
weakly.
This new feature to
Good things to eat at all hours the "proc" contest is undoubted-,
ly the best that has been added to
Banquets a Specialty
this contest in the past few years
when
an attempt has been made
Sole Agents For
in
attempting
to make it a fair CHAMPIONSHIP MATCHES VARSITY DEFEATS N. Y. M.
Saturday Evening Post
Continued from page one
N. A. IN RETURN GAME
contest. All the other revisions
Ladies' Home Journal
were
unanimously
favored.
Continued from page one
Country Gentleman

B. S. Bassett, Alfred, N. Y.

be great enough to demand that
matches be arranged with other
THE NEW CAMPUS PICTURE colleges.
MAKES A HIT
Owing to the baseball 'rip
C. S. HURLBURT
the
mens' singles were not comThe following letter was reProprietor
pleted
last week and the finals in
ceived from Prin. Chas. B. Beaton
this
will
be played this week beof Benton's Business School, ;'ew
tween
W.
Tefft and the winner of
Bedford, Mass. Mr. Benton was
he
Maure-Decker
semi-final match
CONFECTIONERY, CANDIES graduated from Alfred University scheduled for today. The winner
in the class of 1892 :
ICE CREAM
of the singles will have his choice
New Bedford, Mass.,
of any soft or derby hat from B.
May 5, 1915
B. Bassett's clothing store.

YOST'S
HORNELL, N. Y.
Represented by C. S. Hurlburt
Alfred

SANITARY BARBER SHOP
All

Tools Thoroughly

Steralized

High grade work
And,

prices no higher

JOE DAGOSTINO

190 Main St., Hornell, N. Y.

one in the fifth, three in the sixth
and two in the seventh by good
healthy wallops.
"Long George" was relieved in
the fifth and King took up the
pitching burden and kept the Cadets from denting the rubber until the seventh when three counted
on a series of errors and hits. The
last two innings were uneventful
for both sides as far as runs were
concerned.
For the Varsity the hitting of
Buck, King, G. Crawford and
Howe featured while for the Cadets Jamison and Colgate starred.
The treatment at the hands of the
Cadets was extremely commendable and their fair and sportsmanlike conduct is deserving of praise.
The score by innings:

President Boothe C. Davis,
Alfred, N. Y.
My Dear Pres. Davis:
GOSSIP OF THE COLLEGES
I wish to thank you for giving me
John F. Coar, professor of Gerthe opportunity to obtain the fine picman
at the University of Rochesture of the campus, which was reter,
refused
to teach his classes
ceived a few days ago in good conthe
morning
following
the sinking
dition. I have it framed and hung in
one of my school rooms.
of the Lusitania, explaining to
It is a constant reminder of many them that under the present
days spent at Alfred, and shows many circumstances he felt unable to
changes in the campus, and all f note
12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
R II E
in the way of improvement, which do so because of the sinking of the
0 0 2 3 1 3 2 0 0 11 14 4
He said he did notAlfred
must be a great source of gratification Lusitania.
S. L. M. A. 1 2 0 0 0 0 3 0 0
0 8 5
to you, who have had charge of the feel able to teach the ideals of
work there for many years.
Goethe and Schiller so wholly in- Batteries—Silver Lake Mi'itary
With best wishes for continued compatible with the present con- Academy: Marsh and Colgate.; Alprosperity and with my personal refred—Blumenthal, King and G.
ditions.
gards to you and your family, I reCrawford.
main
Umpires—Stone and Read.
Very truly,
The Eastern Intercollegiate
CHAS. E. BENTON.

Athletic association has ordered a ELISABETH SULLIVAN GIVES
new $1,000 trophy for the winner
RECITAL
Y. M. C. A. AND Y. W. C. A.of the annual track and field
Miss
Elisabeth
Sullivan, who
It's the "Idea" that makes the Promeet which will be held at Phil- Jhas completed her course in the
BOOTH
gram, Menu Card, or piece of Printing
adelphia on May 28th and 29th. music department, gave an excelThis year's refreshment booth
"snappy" you know.
Cornell won the old trophy by last lent recital last night at AgriculThere are lots of good printers you at the Interscholastic will as usual,
year's victory over Pennsylvania. Hall, Ednah Horton '18, assisting.
know, but few concerns with clever be in charge of the Christian AsThe program was excellently
sociations. Ice cream cones, soft
"ideas."
chosen, including numbers well
The
University
of
Michigan
and
We furnish the "ideas." drinks, lemonade and other thirst
suited
to demonstrate the flexCarlisle
Indian
football
teams
quenching concoctions will be disFULLER, DAVIS CORPORATION
ibility
and range of Miss Sullipensed. The money realized from have been asked to play a football
Belmont, N. Y.
van's
voice.
Prof. R. W. Winthis benefit will be devoted to the game during the Pasadena, Cal.,
Succeeding Progressive Print Co. at
gate
acted
as
accompanist.
Conference fund.
carnival of roses next foil.
Belmont
"IDEAS" IN PRINTING

FIAT LUX
onsistent with national honor what true son of the Pilgrim
md the maintenance of the fathers would answer yes?
"ights of our citizens wherever
If, however, we possessed an
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE STUDENTS OF
heir legitimate interests may army large enough to protect our
ALFItED UNIVERSITY
all them, regardless of what the nation—that is, to garrison our
est of the world is doing.
If Eorts and man our coast defenses—
Alfred, N. Y., May 18, 1915
,ve fail to uphold these principles and a navy well enough equipped,
we
shall set the world an ex- both as to supplies and men, to
Editor-in-Chief
Aaron MacCoon, '15
imple of cowardice, losing pres- protect our interests at sea, it is
Associate Editors
age as a nation and power to do safe to say that Germany, or any
Finla Crawford, '15
Horace Hall, '15
?ood; by such a course we should other nation, would think twice
Hubert D. Bliss, '17.
Frederick W. Intemann, N. Y. S. A. '15. defeat our own ends. Evolution before venturing to infringe our
Elliot Wight, Jr., N. Y. S. A. '10.
aas not yet brought the world to rights, with the result that we
Manager
Grover Babcock, '15
a level of idealism that will admit might be spared any complications
Assistant Managers
of such a course of action. It is at all. If, on the other hand, we beLowell Randolph, '16
good that we should wish to aid in came involved in a war not ot' our
Wm. Hcefler, N. Y. S. A., '15.
raising it toward that level, but own seeking, how much shorter
Make all checks payable to Fiat Lux, and we can not do it by reducing our must it be if we were able to repel
all money orders to Grover Babcock.
facilities for defense nor by failing all invasion and protect our shipto increase them. President Wil- ping, leaving business to go on alFIAT LUX neither solicits nor accepts son has taken the only honorable
most as before? How much betliquor or tobacco advertisements.
step in presenting his note to the ter must such a result be than that
TERMS:
$1.50 per year. German government. He is backed for instance prophesied in Cleveby the entire nation; we all realize land Moffett's "Conquest of
Address all communications of a busi that there was no alternative.
America? (Cleveland Moffett is

FIAT
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ness nature to

GROVER BABCOCK
Entered as second-class mail matter at the
Post Office in Alfred, N. Y.

Here our responsibility ends,
but that is no sign that the affaii
is ended. Suppose, for the pake
of argument, that Germany decides it is not compatible with
what she considers her best interests to comply with the conditions of our note. In that event
arbitration failing—as it must iJ
both nations stand firm—what,
pray, would be the result? What
else but war—war unsought bj
us, yet forced upon us by a con
catination of events over which
we had no control and to which
we could react in but one way?
Where then would be our idealists
with their infinite faith in hu nan
goodness and their high-sounding
— though platitudinous — utterances? Where then would lie the
blood guilt of responsibility for
our unpreparedness ?

No one is more sincerely in
favor of the peace movement than
are we, but in spite of the results
of her investigation, we would
differ with Columbia as to the
methods best suited for furthering
it. It seems to us the height of
foolhardiness to advance, at a
time like this, propaganda for the
discouragment of a further building up of our army and navy. It
seems to us a deliberate ignoring
of conditions as they are, acting
upon an unwarranted assumption
that they are as they should be
The movement, in principle, if
right, but this is not the time for
it. It is right and proper, anc
in accordance with western pro
This crisis might, very conceivgressiveness, that we in America
should set an example for the ably take such a turn; in a thouworld, but, if we are to do it, in sand other possible, even probable,
the name of Heaven, let's choos crises we should face the same
situation. Is this, then, the time
a more suitable time.
There are crises—like the one for creating a sentiment against
which confronts us now'—when strengthening our national dethere is but one course to take fenses? What true American,

ur alumni, or any others who are
iterested in this question, which
s one in which we, as college
>eople, should take a vital interst.

The agitation for additional tenlis courts which has been evident
or sometime, received a great imaetus from the recent tournament.
With only three courts it is besoming a more pressing question
low to handle the increasing num)ers who are every day becoming
levotees of the game. It is very
apparent that something should
done to meet this demand and
alleviate the situation where so
nany persons await a chance
to play. The Fiat hopes to see
his question taken up by some
responsible organization such as
;he athletic association or the
ollege authorities. It does, of
course, imply some expense, but
by the way, a military expert, and it would seem that the situation
speaks as one intimately convers- !ias now become one of sufficient
ant with the conditions existing importance as to make it possible
in our army and navy. His arti- to find a way to finance such a
cle, appearing in the May <;Me- scheme.
/
Clures," furnishes much food for
thought.)
How much bettei
Again we would call the attenwould this be than to run the tion of the student body to the
risk of a possible loss of our ex- necessity of giving the guests of
istence as a. nation, or at .'easi the college a hearty welcome toa crippling of our prestige, anc morrow, and of showing them Old
a loss of power?
How woulc Alfred at her best.
such a result help the world to
attain the goal of our ideal oj
'Get to Know This Store Better"
universal peace ?
Not that we should build up any
such system as Germany has hac
to support, but it seems so obvi
ous as not to admit of contradic
iton that we should be prepared
for defense—not aggression, mere
ly defense.
The statistics quoted in our arti
cle on the report of the Anti
Militaristic League, are based up
on the opinion registered b;
thirty-six colleges only. This fac
rather invalidates their signifi
cance; it looks to us like a hast)
generalization.
We should lik
to hear from other colleges, froi:

SHIRT SALE
A large manufacturer who found
himself overloaded with men's shirts
sold us 15 dozen at a big reduction in
price. These shirts are all this season's newest patterns and we offer
them to you.
SPECIAL

ALL

THIS

WEEK — IF

THEY LAST THAT LONG

65c

GUS VEIT & CO.,
Cor. Main & Broad Sts. Hornell, N. Y.
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WHAT ABOUT THIS SUMMER?
Are you going to spend the full 13 weeks in unproductive
idleness ? Do you know what Summer School can do for
you by way of removing conditions or shortening time of
graduation?
Ask for Catalog
P. E. TITS WORTH, Director, Alfred, N. Y.

THE NEW YORK STATE SCHOOL OF
CLAY-WORKING AND CERAMICS
AT ALFRED UNIVERSITY
Courses in the technology and art of the Clay-Working Industries
Young men and women who are looking for interesting work should
ask for Catalogue
CHARLES F. BINNS, Director

Pros. Davis was in Albany last
week on university business.
Pauline Peterson '15, entertained Miss LeRoy of Jamestown,
at the Brick over Saturday and
Sunday.
Miss Ethel Bennett of the Academy faculty has secured a position at Addison as training school
teacher for next year.

Ray Winthrop Wingate, Director
Frank J. Weed Professor of Piano

Fourth quarter commences
\pril 7th.
Full courses in all departments.

The German Club enjoyed a
novel entertainment last night
when Mr. Mix and Miss Olive
Thomas '16, conducted it on a tour
through Germany.

W. W. SHELDON
LIVERY,

SALES, FEED,

Friday, May 28, has been set by
and
the Senate for the annual Interclass Meet. The indications
EXCHANGE STABLES
point to a very closely contested
meet as it is promised the Sopho- Bus to all trains, also auto for hire
mores will not carry off the honors so easily as they did when
BASTIAN BROS. CO.
Freshmen.
Manufacturers of

Y. W. C. A.
The Y. W. C. A. Sunday evening
All members of committees "who
CAMPUS
have places on the Commence- was led by Ethel McLean. Miss
ment program, are requested to Porter gave an interesting talk on
Miss Marie Hunt of Cuba is a meet the college committee at Dr. "Christian Loyalty."
guest of her sister, Kuth Hunt '15, Titsworth's office Thursday from
four to five.
at the Brick.
Mr. Mix of the language departMontford Pfaff '15, has secured
ment will deliver a lecture Frian excellent position for next year
day afternoon from 3 to 4 on Geron Long Island.
hard Hampton, the greatest 'iving
E. A. Crumb '11, of Bingham- German dramatist, to which anyton H. S., is spending Interscho- body interested in the subject, is
invited.
lastic day in town.

DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
Alfred University

Spalding's
for nearly forty years — have
been the ones to think out, and
put on the market, things really
new in ?port.
Are you posted on just what's new this year ?
Send lor our Catalogue.

Hundreds of

illustrations of what to use and wear—
Ford Barnard '16, Elmer Bass
Our old friend Steve Regan,
For Competition—For Recreation—For
Health—Indoor and Outdoor.
'18, and Roland Babcock were in who has been rather slow roundHornell Saturday.
ing into shape this spring, won a A. G. Spalding & Bros.
2-1 pitchers battle from Michigan,
Buffalo, N. Y.
611 Main St.
Miss Matilda I. Vossler '14, of
Saturday. The Michigan barters
Bennington, Vt., is spending a lew
were able to find Regan only five
days with friends in town.
Victor Victrolas
Edison Phonographs
times.
Latest Popular
Lula Hill '14, of Portville is
Alice Baker '18, has as her
Sheet Music
spending a few days in town as
guests at the Brick the Misses 10 cent a copy, by mail 1 cent extra
the guest of Elizabeth Bacon '15.
Anna Baker and Hazel Gorton of
KOS K I E'S
10
Seneca
St.
Hornell, N. Y.
Corning.
Miss
Gorton
expects
to
The Public Speaking class, Miss
enter
the
domestic
science
departTuttle instructor, will give a public recital Tuesday evening, May ment of the Agricultural School
next year.
25.
AT RANDOLPH'S

Class Emblems—Rings—Fobs
Athletic Medals
Wedding and Commencement
Invitations and Announcements
Dance

Orders—Programs—Menus
Visiting

Cards, etc.

Samples and Estimates
Furnished upon request
644 Bastian Bldg. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

F. J. KENNEDY & SON
Spring Brook Gardens
Hornell, N. Y.
Growers of cut flowers and potted plants.
Palms
Ferns
All kinds of decorations.
Funeral work a specialty.
Century 'phone 409 and 550x.
Bell, 247 F 4.
F. H. ELLIS
Pharmacist
Use Ellis' Antiseptic Shaving Lotloi\
Parker's Fountain Pens

W. W. COON, D. D. S.
OFFICE HOURS
9 A. M. to 12 M.

1 to 4 P. M.

If you have jobs that you want done for
father, mother, daughter, son, and want
them done up good and brown as well as
can be done in town, join the wise people
of your race, and take them down
to
Always fresh and of the best
Stillman's Place. Half soleing ladies: shoes
with flexible non-squeaking oak leather a
Corner West University and Main Streets specialty.
Our line of Candies

Prof. DuBois and Miss Porter
Prof. Norwood's class in Inter
national Law will present the legal were in Hornell and Miss Tuttle
aspects of the sinking of Lusitania at Bath Friday evening acting a;
G, A. STILLMAN.
as viewed from the international judges in the preliminary conlaw standpoint, Tuesday, May 25. test of the Steuben County SpeakH. BRADLEY, ALFRED, N. Y.
William Buck and Hubert Bliss ing Contest, the finals of which
MERRIMAN PIANO HOUSE
Dealer In
will uphold the side that the act will be held at Corning, May 28.
All Kinds of Hides
Oldest in Western New York
was justified while Finla Craw- Several participants in this contest
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats,
ford and Burtis Murdock will will speak here in the Interscho- Oysters and Oyster Crackers in season
Established in 1852
lastic contest.
maintain that it was not.
22 Broad St.
Hornell, N. Y.
Call or phone your order

FIAT LUX
RESULTS OF ANTI-MITIORANGES
LEMONS
BANANAS
STRAWBERRIES
QUALITY FIRST

TARISTIC CANVASS

THE NEW YORK STATE SCHOOL
OF AGRICULTURE

Announcement of League

OFFERS

TWO AND THREE YEAR COURSES IN AGRICULTURE
AND HOME ECONOMICS
Also special short winter courses.

Approximately 63,000 student*
in
thirty-seven colleges are op
For catalogue, address,
M. NILES & SON
posed
to
the
practice
of
military
W. J. WRIGHT, Director.
ALFRED STATION, N. Y
Alfred, N. Y.
drill and summer camps for col
lege men, while about 17,000 are
in favor of the idea, according to
an announcement just made by these figures represent the propor- investigation would have shown a
the Collegiate Anti-Militarism tionate opinion of college men on still stronger opinion against miliWork Called For and
League.
the subject.
tarism in colleges than the presPromptly Delivered
The Anti-Militarism League, of "Another vital point in connec- ent proportion of 4 to 1. The
ALFRED STEAM LAUNDRY
which Karl G. Karston of Colum- tion with the above statistics," the general sentiment seems to be to
bia University is president, was report continues, "is that the pres- wait until the issue of the war in
L,. P. HULIN, Proprietor
formed several months ago to nce of military drill in a college Europe has been settled and the
fight the militaristic propaganda increases the military spirit. This world has a chance to see where
Pick up Tuesday. Deliver Friday. among colleges of such organizarefutes the argument of militant it stands. Few of the young men
tions as the National Security advocates of 'preparedness' that questioned were ready to have the
League and the American Legion, drill does not increase the material United States left defenceless.
and particularly the agitation for sentiment. Of the nine colleges They merely Avent on record as beintroducing military training for which already have military drill, lieving that the existing status of
students. In an investigation in- seven are in favor of its continu- the army and navy was sufficient
OUR AIM
to the opinion of college students, ance. Of the twenty-seven which for the present. They are opposed
the League has received letters lave no form of drill, twenty-two to any agitation now for heavier
is to
ependitures in armament.
from thirty-six colleges, represent- are opposed to its introduction.
PLEASE
ing 80,000 students.
"The attitude of the students
"The same tendency is revealed
OUR
In its inquiry the League says n the facts concerning summer seems to follow, to a great extent,
PATRONS
that three questions have been samps. Out of the thirty-six col- that of the American press. There
sked: 1, whether military drill ex- eges from which replies have is a general belief that the end of
V. A. Baggs & Co.
ists and if the students favor the )een received to date, six show a the war will determine whether
plan; 2, whether summer camps najority favor summer camps for the United States shall join with
exist and whether the students be- college men. Three of these six Europe in a general limitation of
lieve they are beneficial; 3, lave at present compulsory or vol- armaments, or whether our nation
whether lectures on tactical sub- mtary military drill during the will be compelled to follow in the
beaten path that has so often
jects
form part of the college cur- chool year.
1857
1914
proved the fallacy of the use of
riculum and with what sentiment
"In the case of tactical lectures rifles and cannons as peace-makare
they
received.
COMMENCEMENT PHOTOS
he result is similar. Six colleges ers.
It
is
reported
that
efforts
have
*eport
that such lectures already
in the latest mountings
been made in each college to make orm a part of the curriculum. "One of the most significant
a canvass of the students when- four of these six report a senti- facts revealed by the letters is that
ever practicable, and in other nent in favor of their continuance, no jingoistic sentiment exists in
There
cases to judge the majority
11 Seneca Street
the thirty which do not have the students questioned.
is
nothing
of
a
desire
to
build
\ip
opinion by questioning representa- actical lectures only four anHornell, N. Y.
an
army
prepared
to
conquer
fortive men. The results are fairly lounce an opinion in favor of
eign territory. The possible fate
conclusive, says the president of heir introduction."
of the Phillipines arouses no parthe League.
The president of the League says
ticular
anxiety. The demand for
OUR INSURANCE
'Of the colleges questioned," hat while the figures cannot be a greater America is barely presIS RIGHT
(announces the report, "twenty- elied upon absolutely, because of ent.
two show that a majority oppose he haste in which the canvass
WE CAN SHOW YOU
the introduction of military drill, vas made, the cumulative evi- "Above all things that the anwhile only fourteen favor it. In lence establishes the overwhelm- swers have shown,'' is Mr. Kar-.
O. H. PERRY, Local Agent
other words, practically 60 per ng sentiment of the college men sten's further statement, "is the
f the United States against mili- fact that the home of the chauvinF. W. STEVENS, General Aaent cent of the colleges register a decided opposition to military drill arism.
ist is not in the college and uni-'
for students. In the twenty-two 'The militaristic student," says versity.
One must rather look
colleges opposing drill are 63,000 Ir. Kersten, "is more aggressive for it in the secret chambers of
students; in the fourteen colleges ,nd more likely to publish his dollar diplomacy and in the exEMERSON W. AYARS, M. D.favoring drill are only 16,700. It iews than the pacifist student. ecutive offices of the manufacturseems to be a fair inference that Except for this fact I believe our ers of shrapnel and 14 inch guns.''

Sutfon's

FIAT LUX
ACADEMY BUILDING

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

ALFRED UNIVERSITY
In Its Seventy-Ninth Year

Announcement Relative to Library
Training

Endowment and Property
$800,000

THE LYCEUMS
Two Plans For Its Use Advanced—
Trustees Will Decide Commencement Week

ATHENAEAN
Thirteen Buildings, including two
The regular session of the A.thenaean Lyceum Saturday evening Columbia University Library Dormitories, and a Preparatory
was called to order by president will receive as student assistants
School
As Commencement week draws Mable Michler, and the following during the academic year 1915-16
Faculty of Specialists
near the action that the univer- musical program was rendered: a limited number of college graduRepresenting Twenty of the Leadsity trustees will take on the Ac- Devotions
Hazel Parker ates.
ing Colleges and Universities of
ademy building, which will he va- Reading
The course will consist of two
Mable Michler
America
cated as a preparatory school thi Piano Duet
parts: 1st, the regular Summer
year, becomes of considerable in- Katherine Vander Veer and Helen Session Courses in Library Econ- Modern, Well Equipped LaboraGardinei omy, six weeks, July 6 to August
terest to alumni and students oi
tories in Physics, Electricity,
Marie Hunt
Alfred. There have been several Piano Solo
13;
2d,
Practice
work
in
the
liChemistry,
Mineralogy, and BiSolo
Mildred Place
suggestions advanced as to the Vocal
Piano Solo
,Edna Horton brary, 3 months, October to De- ology.
best plan to be pursued but the Reading (with tableaux)
cember. In January, 1916, a
Catalogue on application.
two that seem to be most in lavoi
Eunice Anderson limited number of positions on the
Wilhelmina Jackson library staff will be open to those
are that it either be equipped as Hiawatha
BOOTHE C. DAVIS, Pres.
Alice Bakei
a gymnasium or that it be fitted Laughing Water
whose
work
has
been
satisfactory.
Arrow maker
Hazel Parker
up into an alumni hall.
For statement of the Library
Nakomis
Edna Jackson
Economy
courses in the Summer
The gymnasium proposition is
Session
write
for the announceunquestionably the one most in
ment
to
the
Secretary
of ColumALFRIEDIAN
accord with the student body's
STYLISH
bia
University,
New
York.
desires—that is until the greatly
A very pleasant program was
SUMMER
needed modern gymnasium is a presented at the regular meeting
reality. It would be a great ad- of the Alfriedians last Saturday
FOOTWEAR
vancement for physical instruc- evening. The following interest- GOSSIP OF OTHER COLLEGES
Money is being raised by stution as compared with our pres- ing numbers were rendered:
dents,
alumni and friends of ElThe season's latest
ent facilities if this action were Devotions
Lucy Whitford
mira
College
to have a portrait of
taken while the long winter's ath- Leaves
Bernice McC'lease
creations in
letic hibernation that Alfred has
Read by Lena Fink Dr. MacKenzie painted to be hung
Zulieka Richardson in the college parlors.—Sibyl.
been obliged to resort to for sev- Music—Solo
PUMPS and OXFORDS
Paper
Julia Wahl
eral years would be a thing of the
Read by Ethel Smith
Harvard's tuition has been inpast. That this need is realized
are now on display
creased
from $150 to $200 comby the University faculty is shown
mencing with next fall's term.
by the fact that at the special facATHENAEAN
Never before have we
ulty meeting Saturday evening (Omitted from last week's issue)
shown such a great variety
WHY?
resolutions were passed asking
About fifty members of the
Simp
(pleased)—You
have
been
the trustees that they thoroughly Athenaean Lyceum enjoyed a picof styles for young people.
smiling at me all evening.
consider such a course.
nic at Pine Crest, Saturday evenVvhen in Hornell, visit
The dream (thoughtfully) —
Those advancing the idea that ing given to the Freshmen mem- There's a mirror back of you.—
this store.
an alumni hall would be advisable bers in honor of their victory in Texas Coyote.
have the argument of sentiment the class program contest. At
in favor of such a course. If this half-past six the main party asMORE MODERN
plan is followed the second floor sembled at the Brick for the climb Wedding guest—The bride is of
DON L. SHARP CO.
would be rebuilt for an assembly up Pine Hill where some of the old Puritan stock, I understand?
IGO Main St
Hornell, N. Y.
hall with a gallery, seating members had preceded them so
Second wedding guest—Puritan
EXPERT FOOT FITTERS
arrangements and improved stage, that a blazing fire and the aroma stock? Union Pacific.—Harvard
while the lower floor would be of coffee greeted the party on Lampoon.
used for a banquet hall, alumni its arrival. A typical camp
offices and rooms as might be supper was served, after which a
deemed advisable. This plan has film of moving pictures was enmany commendable features, yet joyed. Miss Tuttle entertained
Among our selections of Suits and Overcoats for the Fall and
whether it would be advisable to ;he picnicers with stories, and the
Winter season is a brand that offers the young man exactly
what his heart desires and his physique requires, and that's
do this temporarily at a sacrifice host stories told by other memto the physical educational needs bers prepared the party for the
of the students which have come dark descent of the hill.
to be of such importance in our
These facts you can prove by dropping: in here and slipping on
The committee in charge concollege life, is a matter of ques- sisted of Misses Hunt, Michler, A.
a few of these garments. The prices will be right.
tion. However, it is possible (hat 3urdick and Whitney.
some plan may be advanced whereTUTTLE & ROCKWELL COMPANY
by both needs may be met satisHORNELL, N. Y.
THE BIG STORE'
factorily.
Patronize Fiat Lux Advertisers

Society Brand Clothes

FIAT LUX
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>ist of only those men who have
"egularly
participated in pracING ATHLETICS
ice against the varsity. The
second team shall be tinder the.
New Rules Made To Meet the New urisdiction of the coach, and no
jroup of men other than the
Situation—Some Commendibove stated shall represent the
able Changes
Jniversity in any form of athleics.
FACULTY RULES REGULAT-

A copy of the new faculty riles
made at a special meeting of the
University Faculty, Saturday
evening to meet the new situation
caused by the coalition of the college and agricultural school athletic associations is given below.
As will be seen they follow, with
the exception of a few changes
which are favorable to the players, very closely the previous college faculty rulings. The greatest change is in Rule 2, section I
relating to eligibility which allows a person to play when reported deficient in only one subject provided that work is satisfactorily aranged in four weeks.
Heretofore deficiency in one subject has been sufficient to disqualify a player whereby two are
now necessary unless the four
weeks stipulation is not arranged
at the termination of that time:

II.

GENERAL REGULATIONS

1. At the beginning of each
season the graduate manager
shall file with each instructor a
ist of names from which the
Dersonnel of the team shall be
;hosen. Names shall be added
:o or taken from this list only
vfter the graduate manager has
lotified each instructor of the
hange.
2. The coach shall have complete jurisdiction of the team in
all matters of conduct. He shall
oe required to suspend from the
team for a time commensurate
with the offense, any student
guilty of immoral, ungentlemany or unsportsmanlike conduct.
3. Managers
of Athletic
;eams on the Monday previous
:o an out-of-town game must file
with the Committee on Absences
)f the College and the Director
of
the Agricultural School a list
I. ELIGIBILITY REGULATIONS
of
the members of the team he
1. Any student in the Unintends
to take, and also a stateversity carrying ten hours or
ment
of
the time the team must
more of work may be eligible to
be
absent;
and in case any one
athletic teams.
player
will
not receive excuses
2. If any student playing on
for
his
absences
from classes,
an athletic team shall fall below
the
Committee
or
the Director
a passing grade, the instructor
will
give
the
person
notice to
shall notify the chairman of the
that
effect
athletic committee of the same
before the beginning of the fol- 4. No body of students exlowing week. In case the stu- ceeding four in number (two in
dent shall be reported in two or basket ball) shall take part in
more subjects he shall not par any games played out of town,
ticipate in any athletic contest outside of the regular schedule
until the instructor shall have approved by the athletic comnotified the chairman of the mittee.
5. Match games shall not be
committee that the student has
played
on either Saturday or
attained such grade. When the
Sunday
except when by special
student is deficient in only one
permission
of the athletic comsubject, he may be allowed foui
mittee
games
may be played on
weeks from the time that he is
Saturday
night.
reported to bring his work up
to the passing grade before 6. All games shall be sched
being debarred from the team uled so that teams may goto anc
Instructors shall notify the com return from the contest betweer
mittee of the removal of such Monday morning and Friday
evening.
conditions as soon as possible.
7. No more than one game o.
3. No member of the faculty
of Alfred University shall par basketball, baseball or footbal
ticipate in any inter-collegiate shall be played in any one week
except when the team can profit
or inter-scholastic contest,
4. The second team shall con ably play a series of games oi

Young Men! Gather Around!
You're going to see the smartest lot of clothes this
spring that have ever been put together for the benefit
of the lively young chaps in this town. They're just
the things that college men will wear; but you don't
have to go to college to appreciate the merits of such
clothes. They're right.

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
This Store is the Home of Hart Schaffner ot Marx Clothes
134-136 Main St. 4-6 Church St.
HORNELL, N. Y.

UNIVERSITY DIRECTORS
my one trip away from home.
Student
Senate—
5xtra games may be played on
James
T. Pitts, '15, Pres.
days when classes are not in
Nina Palmiter, '10. Sec.
Class
Presidents—
ession. (See rules 3 and 4).
1915, Percy W. Burdick
8. Fivegames shall constitute
1910, Ethel McLean
1917, Carl C. Hopkins
a baseball season, ten games a]
1918, Clesson Poole
oasketball season and six games Athletic Association—
P. W. Burdick, '15, Pres.
a football season.
Mildred Taber, '17, Sec.
9. The Faculty permits the Y. M. C. A.—
Stanton II. Davis '17, Pres.
following teams to make a schedFritjof Hildebrand '18, Sec.
ule:— Football Team, Women's Y. W. C. A.—
Mildred Place '18, Sec.
Basketball Team, Men's Basket-!
E. Palmiter '10, Pres.
ball Team. Baseball Team, Track Fiat Nina
Lux—
Aaron MacCoon, '15, Ed-in-Chief
Team and Tennis Team, also the
M. G. Babcock, '15, Mgr.
corresponding second teams.
Kanakadea, 1917—
Win. It. Stevens '17. Editor
10. Second teams shall not
M. E. Kenyon '17, Mgr.
play more than four out of town Varsity
Football—
Kay Maure '16, Capt.
^ames. (basketball teams may
Prof. L. C. Wbitford, Grad. Mgr.
play six games.)
Varsity Baseball—

ONE WAY OF SEEING IT
She—What are some of the
world's greatest inventions?
Herself—My husband's reasons I
for coming home late.—Stanford
Chaparral.

Carl C. Hopkins, '17, Capt.
W. E. Buck, '10, Mgr.
N. Y. S. A.
Class Presidents—
1915, Paul Green
1916, Richard Humphrey
1917, Elliott Wight
Athletic Association—
II. B. Stout, '15, Pres.
L. M. Keegan, '15, Sec.
C. L. M. C. A.—
H. B. Stout, '15, Pres.
Mark Sanford, '1G, Sec.
Y. W. C. A.—
Miss 1'ohl, Pres.
Country Life Club—
Arthur Boothe '15, Pres.
Grace Brandies '1G, Sec.
Kanakadea, 1915—
Fred Intemann, '15, Editor-in-Chief.
Cyrus Bloodgood, '16, Manager.

WHERE HE SAW IT
Wise guy—Ever see a close
race ?
Utter nut—Sure ! I spent three FOR HIGH CLASS PORTRAITS
months in Scotland. — Columbia
Jester.
BY PHOTOGRAPHY
Art patron (to R. A.)—We've
lost so much since the war that
TAYLOR
we 've come to ask if you wouidn 't
like to keep this portrait of my
wife as Cleopatra.—Punch (Lon122 Main Street
Hornell, N. Y.
don) .

